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Latest updates >>>
• 12 February 2013
2011 Census: Communal
establishment residents

Know your area…

• 12 February 2013

See page 2
Map data © 2013 Google

2011 Census: Marital and
civil partnership status
• 12 February 2013

Welcome to edition one of our new newsletter.

2011 Census: Usual

Welcome to edition one of our new JSNA newsletter, updating you on how we are

resident population

developing the JSNA to support the changing world of health and wellbeing
commissioning in Norfolk. The JSNA has a direct link into the Health and Wellbeing

• 12 February 2013

Board and is required to be developed as the key evidence base to support the review

2011 Census: Car or van

and development of services in the county to address the health and wellbeing needs of

availability

the people of Norfolk. The newsletter will be produced on a quarterly basis and aligned
with the Health and Wellbeing Board newsletters to allow us to align developments in the

• 08 February 2013

future.

2011 Census: Rooms,
bedrooms and central

NEW-LOOK ONLINE JSNA: Norfolk’s online JSNA, embedded within the county’s Local

heating

Information System (Norfolk Insight), is under development to make it easier for users
to find the information they want and need. The new look pages will be rolled out over

• View more updates >>

the next few months but we have started with the demography overview page and

• Subscribe to news alerts

2011 Census page where users can find the new Census data which is being released

by email >>

over the next few months and the Clinical Commissioning Group section, which will
provide Clinical Commissioning Groups with some useful products and information to
support their developing commissioning.

Coming soon >>>
• Children and Young
People Age and
Stage profiles
• Update of Child
Poverty Needs
Assessment

WHAT WILL THE NEWSLETTERS
PROVIDE?
• Featured new products being added to
Norfolk’s online JSNA
• Other key projects planned to enhance
the content of the JSNA

• DPH report
• Update of Electoral
Division Profiles
• All 2011 Census Key
Statistics tables at
CCG level

• Latest updates to Norfolk Insight
• What’s on the horizon – products or
new data coming soon

Visit Norfolk’s online JSNA @ www.norfolkinsight.org.uk/jsna

What are CCGs? >>>

Clinical
Commissioning
Groups in Norfolk.

During 2012/13 all general
practices (GPs) across
England are preparing to
take on responsibility for
commissioning the majority
of healthcare for their local

Know your area…

population by forming

A new CCG section within
Norfolk’s online JSNA has
been developed.

Clinical Commissioning
Groups (CCGs). From April
2013, CCGs will
commission health and care
such as:
• Elective hospital care

NEW ONLINE CCG SECTION: The

The JSNA and Public Health teams will be

• Rehabilitation care

JSNA Manager is working with information

working with the CCGs to identify what

• Urgent and emergency

teams in Public Health and the County

additional information they will require to

Council to develop a number of products to

build up content embedded within Norfolk’s

support CCGs, both in their commissioning

online JSNA.

care
• Most community health
services
• Mental health and

plans and the authorisation process. To this
effect, a new CCG section within Norfolk’s

Norfolk Insight is a public facing website

learning disability

online JSNA has been developed. This

containing a wide range of national and local

services

section currently includes:

data which can be downloaded or visualised
online through maps, tables and charts. This

There are five emerging

• Health and Wellbeing Profiles

tool will be of considerable help to the CCGs

CCGs in Norfolk seeking

• Adult and Children Social Care Profiles

in providing easy access to a wide range of

authorisation - they are

• Drug and Alcohol Profiles

useful data and key resources.

Great Yarmouth and

• Sample Equality and Diversity profile

Waveney, North Norfolk,

• 2011 Census Demography profiles

as National General Practice Profiles, Health

Norwich, South Norfolk
and West Norfolk. Follow

FIND OUT MORE: Key online profiles such

www.norfolkinsight.org.uk/jsna/ccg

Profiles, Community Mental Health Profiles,

the link below to download a

Local Alcohol Profiles and more have been

map from Norfolk Insight

collated and are accessible from the CCG

which shows the CCG

page on Norfolk Insight under useful external

boundaries: CCG Map

links. More Info >>

Under the Health and Social

Links to NHS Norfolk and Waveney CCG

Care Act 2012, CCGs have

Websites: Great Yarmouth and Waveney,

a key role in tackling and

North Norfolk, Norwich, South Norfolk,

reducing health inequalities

West Norfolk

in their area through the
services they commission.
They are essential partners
is making the JSNA and the
Joint Health and Wellbeing

Feedback >>>

Strategy (JHWS) a success,
and they are required to use

Should you have any queries regarding the content of this

the JSNA and the JHWS to

newsletter, please contact Norfolk’s JSNA Manager Judy Lomas on

inform their commissioning

01603 223442 or alternatively Do it online >>

decisions.
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